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absolute et ratione sui privilegiarii, iia 
tamen ut favor ad unicam extendatur in 
eadem ecclesia, quamvis 
ad unam eccle8ianl.,,
II.—THE

vice. “Lie not one to another,” Our cal letter, Humanum jenus, the men of 
Divine Master Himself 1ms said : ("John the revolution incessantly give most evi-
viii, -11) “The devil...... was a murderer dent proof* of the accuracy of the ÎMpe’i»
bom the beginning and he abode not in appreciation of the principles of the 
the truth, because truth is not in him ; ! masonic sect. They have acknowledged 
when he speaketh a lie he speaketh of* that their object is the separation ofcivil 
his own : lor he is a liar and the father 1 and religious society. Li-ten to what 
thereof.” has been wiitten in one of the thousand

1 he dissimulation and deceitful op journals which are in favor of the noxi 
pearanoe of fryvmtsotiry clearly show ous liieoiies preached in the lodges, 
that this society is a wicked one and the “The idea of the union o( Church and 
oflspring of him whom the Saviour calls State can no longer he entertained in 
“the father of lies,” ^ modern times, and there is no prospect

second reason. i *br it in the future. As years rod on,
<l 1 hose who are admitted into the soci- I the separation of the two domai-.s, the 

ety must promise ami engage that they j spiriturd and the temporal, will widen 
I will rentier implicit obedient and fi le1*- 1 and ’ • ,-nii" fot'* r.-.wL •• fot *>« » ot } • 

ity to the dictates of their leader* and [ deceive',!; the safety of the dm,cl, lies 
teachers ; that they will carry out their 
commands at the least sign and indica
tion of their will ; otherwise they will 
have to meet the most dire consequences 
and even death itself ! And, moreover’ 
it any one shall he ju Iged to have be
trayed the discipline, or resisted the 
commands of the superiors, extreme 
punishment is often inflicted upon 
them.”

Thus, Dearly Beloved Brethren, free
masonry reduces its adherents to the 
state of bond-slaves, it arrogates to itself 
the right of using them in all manner of 
crime. Who hut comprehends that the 
society of which we speak ‘-is formall 
opposed to justice and natural morality.

Therefore, how deeply are to be pitied 
those who, forgetting the warnings of the 
Church, have signed the contract of their 
bondage, by giving their names to the 
masonic sect. It is through commisera
tion for these dupes that our Holy Father 
the Pope has facilitated during an entire 
year, the obtaining of pardon, to those 
who sincerely desire, by abandoning the 
society, to become again the children of 
Christian liberty.

ism. Corruption and debauchery are 
displayed in literature and in arte. 
Children’s souls are depraved in Godless 
schools. The sanctity of matrimony is 
violated. Family lights are slighted. 
Hod is banished from society by impious 
laws, and the man who no longer recog
nizes a Saviour, has recourse to suicide 
to rid himself of the vexations of life.

Such consequences, brought on by the 
action of the masonic sect, should in
spire us with the most lively horror for 
tliis society, and should induce us so to 
unite our efforts conformably to the 
press will of the Pope that this sect may 
not become alb powerful in our own 
country.

Let us hi gin by a more faithful prac 
tiee of our religious duties. Let us up
hold one another by enlisting in Catholic 
associations and by helping each other 
mutually with a sincere and ever in
creasing charity.

Shall the present Pastoral Letter be 
read and published at mass in Parochial 
churches, and at Chapter in Religious 
communities, on the first Sunday after 
its reception.

Given at Ottawa under < >ur hand and 
the seal of the diocese and countersigned 
by our Secretary this second day of 
March, one thousand eight hundred and 
eighty-five.

+ J. Thomas, Bishop of Ottawa.
By Command,

J. Sloan, Priest.
Secretary.

To the Kdltor or < atiiolic Reçoit».

THE KNIGHT* OF ST. JOHN.

Miss,, were admitted at the Cleveland 
Convention, at which Right 
Bishop Hilmour addii the Knights 
and, in the course of his rem .rks, -t ited 
1“* w*8 proud to see colored delegate 
amongst the members. The parade that 
year was very large, sev.*»;i| . 
enes being present trotn if > • ,,-ster and 
Bull do, and one from I >et i 
ing five different n.ationalit.

1 lie fifth convention w.

>. Lgan originated the enterprise. 

Imam qui meruit ferai."
I

Ih’v'dWe make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
andbetter finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

;non limitetur1885.
.IMS FOR FILM SUi3.il FOUR mdssae defunctorum :

FOB wiiat occasions each of 
them is intended.

Having now treated of the days on 
which a Requiem iMass may bo'cele- 
J,rated, we pahs to the next question of 
importance in connection with this sub. 
ject, winch is to determine the rules one 
in to follow in selecting the particular 
Mass to be read on any given occasion.

Every priest knows that there aie four 
‘‘Missae defunctorum,” styled in tli 
Missal respectively, the first com
memoratiimc omnium fuleUum defunctorum 
the second : “l,i obitus ... u i/>p riiionie 
defunctithe third: “In anniversary 
defunctorum ;” and the fourth : “In .l/,..,,- 
quotùlianis defunctorum." The dtllerence 
between these Masses is hut slight. It 
may he reduced to the prayers only. For 
Ihelntroit, Gradual, Tract, Prose, Offertory, 
and Communia are the same in ail four 
and it is lett to the celebrant to choose 
which of the four Epistles and four Gos
pels lie will read in any of the Masses, 
according to the following rubric : “Epis 
tolae et evangelia superius posita in una 
Missapro defunctis, dici possunt etiam 
in alia Missa similiter pro defunctis.’’ 
It is also known to every priest, that, 
notwithstanding this slight dillèrence, 
these four Masses may not be said in
differently on every occasion. How then 
are we to determine which is the proper 
one to read ?

>§
SUPPLIED IIY

itos. D. EGAN •‘present-

Rochester, DC, at which Bishop Me- 
D laid, I lieu Spintu «I DircetorMldiv *<>,( 
the delegates and gave them some 
*mmd advice. Here Casper J. Drencher 
K-q , of Buffalo, 
with Jos 
Joseph 11

N. Wilson & Co.,
136 DUNDAS STREET

Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay St 
t. orders rdsi»ectfuily solicited 
a I 1‘alms for Valin Sunday. iI
y TBNTIl SKAHON of supply iUsr 
lful symbolic emblems of religion 
all parts of this country and 
the iullest satisfaction of an eon- 
la gratifying tome to know that 

i in this direction have been 
itil success.

Irish Ecclesiastical Monthly.
LITURGY» * elected l'resident,

'«-«S coeretiiry, ami 
Iniger, Treasurer.

During the ensuing year tli- ir efforts 
m the vaineol the l'nlo» redounded 
their own credit, ns well... to the benefit 
ol tho order.
Detroit

m thi • partition and no where else. 
The Church cannot hope to recover, 
under a new mode, lier former grand 
situ it ion, but upon the condition of 
avoi ling all intermeddling in politics, of 
making faith and dogma her stronghold, 
and taking no part in political contests.”

Very Beloved Brethren, “it is an error 
to believe that religion should remain an 
absolute stranger to politics and reci- 
nrocally. Religion and politics must go 
hand in hand to lead man, one 
directly and tho other indirectly, 
to his linal and supernatural 
end*. And how could politics, which 
are but the application of evangelical 
moral to the government of States, make 
abstraction of religion without which this 
moral would be without basis and sanc
tion. How could religion, the guardian 
of right and justice in what order soever 
it may be, remain indifferent to tho re
spect or to the violation of justice and 
of right ? How could she not have prin
ciples and rules for public life, whose 
very essence is to have them lor private 
life ?”

-i
I reds of letters in my possession 
ps, Priests aud laity, bear ample 
to this fart. I will quote here a 
only, re< elved last y «tar from a 

friend "The Catholics of the 
tes outfht to he thankful to y,m 
rage you In your luuduble underl 
the good of religion. Instead of a 
ifter a few days, we have In your 
year round, a talthful reminder 
monies aud the grand mystery of

L—THE MÜMMB or REQUIEM MAMBS 

ALLOWED ON A PRIVILEGED DAY.

in former papers we mentioned the 
dilterent classes of days on which, by 
privilege, Requiem Mass may be cele
brated. Hero an obvious inquiry sug
gests itself touching tho number of 
Masses allowed on these privileged 
occasions. Are two or more allowed, 
or one only ? To illustrate what 
we mean, let us suppose tho fol
lowing cases :—A corpse is present in 
a church for the two or three days pre
ceding the burial ; is it allowable, in 
virtue of the privilege, to have a solemn 
Requiem Mass on each of these morn
ings, or to celebrate two such Masses on 
the day of the obsequies ? Again, to 
make a more plausible case, suppose that 
the body of the deceased lies for a day 
or so in the church of the parish in 
which he died. The burial, however, is 
to take place in another parish, and 
accordingly, for convenience sake, the 
corpse is carried, before the third morn
ing, to the church of this parish, where, 
by arrangement, the Solemn Requiem 
Mass is to be said. It may be asked 
whether a Solemn Requiem Mass might 
not also be celebrated in the other 
church before the body was removed 
from it, even though the day 
double feast. Is this the meaning of the 
privilege which allows, as we stated, 
Solemn Requiem Mass, “praesente coda- 
nrc,” on any day except (a) a double of 
the first class which is also "de praecepto” 
(h) the feast of the Titular of the Church, 
and (c) the three last days of the Holy 
Week ?

Let us take another#illustration from 
the .,0th day after the date of the death 
or burial, which, as we have seen, also 
enjoys certain privileges. Now it may 
occur to one to ask, does this privilege 
permit two or more Month’s Minds, one 
in this district and another elsewhere i 
Ur, if the Month’s Mind he held on the 
•iUth day from the date of the death, is 
it within the extent of the privilege to 
celebrate another on tho JOth day from 
the date of the burial in the same or in 
different churches ? In short, is the 
concession on the occasions we have 
classified as privileged granted for 
numerically one Mass only, or does it 
extend to two or more ; and if it bo 
granted lor two or more, in what manner 
are they to be distributed I

We reply that the concession on all 
these privileged occasions applies to 
only one Mass numerically, if we except 
the occasion (a) of the announcement of 
the death of one^deyremio eonyreyatioins 
and (b) that of the Anniversary Mass. In 
what sense these are exceptional cases 
we shall explain later on.

This i* the common teaching of Rubric
ists. It is founded on the ruling of the 
Sacred Congregation of Rites, which, in 
its decisions relating to these privileged 
days, sometimes expressly mentions that 
the concession extends to one Mass only 
(mica Misai), and sometimes positively 
excludes a second. In no decision of 
the Congregation are two Masses allowed. 
Hence, no matter how long the body of 
the deceased is lying in a church ; no 
matter whether it was placed first in 
this and was afterwards removed to 
another church, only one Requiem Mass 
altogether is allowed in virtue of the 
privilege. So also the privileged Re
quiem Mass on the occasion of a Month’s 
Mind cannot be celebrated in more than 
one place, and but one Mass is recognized 
as such.

This decision applies to nil privileged 
occasions, with the two exceptio is 
tioned above. The first of these is the 
day of the announcement of the death 
of a member udc gremio conyregationis.” It 
is exceptional to" this extent, that 
Mass de Requiem is allowed lor a deceased 
brother in each monastery, or separate 
house of the Order or Congregation, as 
soon as they receive the notification of 
his death: but more than one in the 
same monastery is forbidden. This fol
lows from the decisions of the Sacred 
Congregation sanctioning this privilege, 
inasmuch as it supposes the celebration 
of Mass in the church of every distinct 
community. Hence Bouvry writes,

B “LInica Missa, ratione primi nuntii vid- 
etur permissa cuicunque ecclesiae ubi 
accipitur nuntium. In decretis enim 
Missa non limitatur ad unicam Ecclesiam 
sed, contra, praefata Missa supponitur 
celebrari in pluribus ecclesiis. Et révéra 
eadem militât ratio pro singulis ecclesiis, 
non autem pro pluribus Missis in eadem 
ecclesia.” And De Herdt says, “hanc 

I 5Iissam posse cantari in quolibet ejusdem 
EB eongregationis monasterio, cum primuni 
t ibidem de obitti accipitur nuntium,”
■ *oni- U P* U u. .*>7. This is the common 

I teaching of rubricists.
I he founded Anniversary Mass is tho

■ °Jher exception. This also is excep- 
Bonal only in the sen&e that there is no

I prohibition to found an Anniversary for 
I the same person in many 

H ‘Testator,” writes Bouvry, “posait tot 
I anniverearia fundare in diversis ecclesiis 
I quot sibi placuerit, modo unum in un-

■ ;viu?.T’.e fondatur.” Again, “et rubric»

l'or tin* convention of 
l'sM, toco mi.-in f the I

Willi whirl, their . Hurts I fir I horn 
crowned, not only re elected thorn hut 
nlso add ’d ‘’Sujirenio'- to their t’itlos. 
( hiraro wus chosen as tho place of i 'on- 
volition for the present rear, Ins ., and 
tlie Most Kev’d 1). Feehan, D. D, of 
< liicago, was elected Supreme Spiritual 
Director.

Such is

!t

Ins of sat UfHt-t ion enrournge 
ire neither expense, time nor 

supplying all orders .-is full,,, 
and In all respects tatinfdctorHu Hs 
ie in the past. It would be n*-ed- 
- the reasons why the Heal Halms 
rever seen, superseded tho eubstl-

line Halms are far more beautiful 
Jproprlate, and quite as econoini- 
so-called Halmsof Tedar, Spru> e 
oilier boughs heretofore used, 
icllitles for performing thoroughly 
ill of the business have grown 
e*idy Im rease, you may send your 
bout tear oi disappointment, 
m ere thanks for the patronage 
me In the past, and with the 
lolve to justify its continuance. I 
jurs respectfully,

•ressio

-tiï V
the history, short though it 

liny be, ot au order which, at the present 
tune, is recognized by the ecclesiastical 
authorities in general as one of the great 
ImlwarkH ol Catholicity in America, and 
Wlncli IS advancing to tlie front rank m
the not.In phalanx of Catholic organizi- 
tions which atm at the spiritual and tern- 
pond welfare ot their members and the 
downfall and degradation of those mon
ster secret societies whose fundamental 
principles are the overthrow of religion 
and the usurpation of civil authority. 
An. to day it stands pre eminent as a 
cn it organization, tlie most pronounced 
Champion ot the i me, True, Holy, Cat ho. 
ho an.I Apostolic Church. Its constitu
tion, aims and ol.j-.cts have been repeat• 
edly and carefully scrutinized l.y bishops 
mid ptu-sls and most heartily approved 
and above all, at the last Convention 
m Detroit dune, IKX|, the Knights 
assembled had tliehappiuessof receiving 

.V cable the Apostolic llenediction ol 
His Holiness Dope l.eo Mil. Amongst 
us numerous advantages may he re
marked an insurance fund, known ns 
the "W ..lows' and < irpltans’ fund,’' which 
it is optional to join, .and which has 
proved in many

ii
i

CONTINUED.

A GLANCE AT ITS HISTORY.
PASTORAL LETTERTHOMAS I). Erl AN. As this excellent organization is al

most unknown as yet in the Dominion of 
Canada, i think it my duty to day togive 
to the numerous readers of the limutn, 
a few notes, which may prove interest’ 
ing, relative to the foundation and sub
sequent rspid growth of the Roman 
Catholic Union of the Knights of 6U. 
dobn organization which, 1 may fear lessly 
say, has no equal in this country,

1 would that it were to aider pens than 
mine to trace the history of the 
•'Union, ' but., as it is, I can but submit 
to tlie lot which has befallen me to make 
known, and not unwillingly, to tlie 
erous readers of the Recoud, the aims 
and objects ol the Union, as well ns the 
numerous advantages, both spiritual and 
corpora), which accrue to every member 
of the order.

The Roman Catholic Union of the 
Knights of .St. John was organized in 
IST'J, at tlie call of tlie Maryland knight 
hood, in Baltimore, the primatial See of 
tin* l nited States and wliete civil and 
religious liberty was first proclaimed l.y 
the exiles of .the Arh and the Dove

Although various commnnderies of the 
Knights existed prior to the formation of 
the Union, nevertheless it may tie 
truly said that it is only from tlm first 
convention of the said Union, 187'.), that 
any new impetus was given to the 
order—an order which is destined to 
occupy such an active part in the future 
of Catholicism in America,

The Union, as its name implies, was 
establish**»! to unite all Roman Cat holics, 
irrespective ol nationality, race, color, or 
party ; to create and foster a feeling of 
fraternity and fellowship among the 
various commanderies within this Union ; 
to aid in alleviating tlie sufferings ol 
members of said commanderies, 
by sickness or other misfortune unable 
to pursue their usual avocations, and l.y
uniform, discipline and drill, which might the i.e.mkn -,
throw credit upon tlie Knights in gen- rn qt , ,
eral, to revive the spirit of the chivalrous The church w?. ’V!,’"? in"1knights of bygone days. It aimed, also, evening dùri2 t é’ "V'‘ry "‘"T”* 
to promote due respect to the religious FatheHones V I 1 ev!'"H u:e,;k' Hey. 
authorities of tho Catholic Church, to ciset|T l"'I!""1 ,h"
work for the extinction of vice, and to ,mil touch1 . Lor 
assist as far as practical all Catholic char- instructionitablo endeavors. s rucUon ou .Sunday he strongly

At that convention, the first in the Sen'he oYCn 7 m‘'‘ ^00,l.llool‘” “'"1 
annals of Catholic Knighthood in this |he trashy we.t] ''' i”'1,'6™ ol
country, which took place, as above côÛ,m n X 7n ,1 Wl,,.°" "”'r" "•’
stated, in June, 1S7», and at which there ZnhhU, 7'’n,7, Hi»
were representatives from Baltimore, words in tlm nm 1 <1 |rvv
Washington and Cincinnati, tho Most p . j •ongieg-tiion aud g tv-, the

Z&SSgSg •“- -...... itiSKiSM, test
The second convention was held in 

Cincinnati, 18<S0, at which were present 
representatives from Buffalo and Cleve
land, in addition to tho^e present at 
first convention. During the ensuing 
year, John Donnelly, Esq , of Baltimore, 
succeeded l y able correspondence in 
greatly increasing tho membership in 
various directions, so much so that when 
the third convention met in Buffalo 
1881, there were representatives from 
Rochester, Cleveland, Washington, Buf
falo ami Baltimore.

:
:S OF KEAL PALMS.
t?e number used is 100 heads for 
ns. When sent to one address 
:> Heads, at 25 cents each -

or
lUS LORDSHIP THE BISHOP OF 

OTTAWA, ON FREEMASONKV.

JOSEPH THOMAS DUHAMEL 
By the Mercy of God and the Grace of 

the Holy Apostolic See, Bishop of 
Ottawa, Assistant at the Pontifical 
Throne, <kc.

* o the Clergy, the Religious Communi
ties and Faithful of the Diocese of 
< Rtawa, Health and Benediction in 
our Lord.

Our Lord Jesus Christ conquered the 
world by llis teaching as well as by His 
suflerings and death ; Christian people 
have acknowledged llis law, His religion. 
Nations cannot shake oil hi* yoke, Chris
tian nations still less than others.

In all questions that come under the 
jurisdiction of the Church, they have all 
to lose and nothing to g tin, in seeking 
to withdraw from its salutary influence 
and its undeniable authority.

If among our diocesans, there are any 
, , « - who have not correct and well balanced

WHS ccndemtmd l.y the Sovereign Port-,\.1Paj 0n this authority, We advise them 
iw fd„thl8 shoukl siiH'ce to keep us „lew, to reap and study the “Catholic 
, , ■ 1 m . 'l,ly 8°f‘ety ht ol'tlnF lk‘s Citizen’s manual” a work especially re-

doctnne. I hence the reason for con- ommended l.y the bishops of the pro 
< emnmg reemasonry and all those vince. it is of supreme importance 
Other sects which are its sisters and lo htlTe before our minds what
!l,‘ n ,'hlL19 °Ur dUly ‘ien t0 detest aml -he Cliurclt teaches regarding both 

’ u ii . ivil and religious societies. Let it bonnHat n j f ' ^on®.eflue.nt^ «void thoroughly understood, that a Catholic,
. . Jj - , Uv. rcl^ctlon, in societies howsoever little instruction he may have,

‘ i , - , ey know little oi nothing who is ignorant ot this teaching exposes
‘ \ -11C ? ,ever laVP i>een approved by himself to violate very grave obligations, 
ecclesiastical authority, whether the And he who is instructed therein, and 
ohject ot these societies be religious, cares little whether he follows it or not 

Thl yfmtelITUal- , , in practice, deserves condemnation.
nhii„l... L . vur El,lac°ral charge Iniluential Catholics, above all, should 

® , to caution you against these then work, with zeal and prudence, as 
, . al’Pe.ar fou well informed the Sovereign Pontiff unceasingly ex.

’■ I® ylf,g t0° ”)uc.h °,n human I.orts them thereto on every favorable 
uUer»"ce to doubts on all occasion, to see that the rights of the 

nnen w6 1^0 ,r!VeafdJrU,t’n,,0r,deCmre Vhurch he recogniz'd. If they can hut 
t ■ • 8ain»t the Church. The assert them, let them do so ; but let them 

Ra t pernicious of their sayings and a I so know how to vindicate them, under 
Te! inn’ «PP^f"^, "hich refer to fllVorable circumstances.
Si™, u ,0 be considered very decree of tlie Villi Council of Quebec 

noûo i eil8Ue®. obligB- reminds you of this duty which your first
their ,h.nnnro«m lD8 a F^hUden ear to pastors have fulfilled several times, 
refrninintr frntn’m n' hkewise that ol during these last years, and in a veiy 
of their writings ‘6 coniit'lnne'l perusal solemn manner in‘their collective pas-
ftossu a — « *• ’"mgr.
letter, to expose you the reasons which Freemasonry “wil not in nnvCbHs,1oer,?Zfnitee 1 ^ inltnc°e if the^Caiho-
Zv’ g9mst ,reema- lie religion in the government of public

» * a | fit i rs ’ ’
animates'our llolv Du hiar* tTv ^ ' Why ? aflk' ^ because the
! T ™ i? • ‘ho Pope, we Catholic Church, being the true inter-
obtain fioru the Sacred Teart 77 ‘° rreter of the >»•» < iod, never ceases to through the intercession of Mary eim’ i'”'1"1’1 al1 me" th,at they sJ>ouI,« render 
maculate, that those of ours who are to every one hts due, and keep nothing 
nled.’e.t tn secret sneietie 1 .. 6 01 "hat belongs to him I Is It because she
Will and the courage to abamlon^hes! w"? 7° clear|y what 1» commutative 
lodges and re-enter the divine fold where 'Lstice? fe 1 ‘ n,i distributive
* ^ * B u t°w h at ' can * bo ah 17 f t h ns ' r it la il ‘because she ever preaches true

SrtKWLtfc f :hB BSBBP ~

!S,rsS"s,.£"vs“:hnuZeip over the unfo unafe s7tia ^ *“ the dutifs w'“ch nature
lion and their woeful biindness!and com "1*& 0,1 thÇ>“ ,

^tLr
Shall the present’Pastoral Letter be Zfv?"™? S‘*te ,h° limil8

and at Chapter in religious commun^ «Zu ’Zïl Beloveii Bretltren, because

SSS ipsSfSS
EESEEEE*ate C(fncepHon.°CtaVe °‘ t,l° that of the Most High, the masonic sect

1 woulil form itself into a Contra Church.
This is why it rejects the dogmas of re
ligion, its morals and its discipline. It 

reasons refuses to believe; and strives to resist 
human as well as divine authority.

Religion can hut improve all the good 
qualities of man; this is an incontrover
tible truth which the experience of ngee 
has clearly proved. And tho 
porience shows that men without religion 
finally give themselves up to degrading 
and horrible excesses. Look at what is 
going on in the old world, 
prevails in Europe and these countries 

making rapid strides towards a catas
trophe. Revolutionists themselves 
knowledge it. Do not doubt of this 
since, with sufficient clearness, the phys
ician of touls affirms it; tho evil is at 
least in a very great measure, caused by 
freemasonry. Through the agency of 
this sect, passions are glorified, as they 
have not, bn o smee tin* limf ..l'iuntui!.

THIRD REASON.
‘‘Ii»e ultimate end of freemasonry is 

utterly to overthrow that discipline of 
religion and social order which Chris 
tiamty has founded, and *o erect upon
its ruins a new one...... on the principles
and foundations ot mere naturalism.”

It is urgent that we Catholics should 
understand that all which tends to 
destroy Christian influence should in
spire us with the most lively horror. 
Moreover, we are aware that naturalism

»" Hoads. $5; put up In bundles 
s; loo Hemlrt. L»i>> IP*adg.$l;{ V■ 
5*21; loo Heads, $20; 5<h> Head.- , ,$'11. 
uautltles, special rates. < iriia- 
ach. fi. HIx for $5 Twelve for .$ -, 
nt at Ion of the Implement» of the 
ission, lxti inches [to frame], each 
a pie head of plain Haim sent on 
n. When senx as freight, 25 cents 
I. per 100 or less, will be charged 
Je
rome* early they can be shipped as 
much less r int than by express 

e of irelgbt per lOo Heads Lein

I

( a limn.
1.

Very Beloved Brethren,_There is
on earth the Kingdom ot'UoJ and the 
Kingdom of Satan ; we must belong to 
-j Or the other, we must he servants ol 

God or slaves of the devil.
Each Kingdom lias its sovereign and 

its army, each army its generals with a 
general in chief, its officers and its 
soldiers.

Jesus Christ is the King of God’s 
army, Satan rules in the other

Pane liai Candle**.
d 15 lbs. Sizes — per lb. . ... , - quite a boon to

lannhes deprived of their limn support 
As yet there is only one comiimidery 

m the Dominion of Canada, viz- the 
Knights of St. Augustin, Windsor, On- 
t.'irm. I Ills is not astonishing; for it is 
only since the last two or three years 
that any rapid growth has taken place 
ill the membership of the Union, which 
now contains (is commanderies. This 
i.api! increase is due in greater part to 
the exertions made by tlie present olli- 
ce is ol the Union.

I have now lu'eomplished Hie task 
allotted to me. I have given to the 
readers ol tlie He, atm the hi«i,„y of 
the I mon, and l will think myself amply 
repaid by seeing commanderies being 
orgamz -d in those cities in the Dominion 
Where Catholicity lm< taken the deepest 
toot For, let all ( abolies hear 
the force of this adage, “L’Union fut U 
Force.” John J. Brennan.

(Quebec, March I, IS85,

cases50c.

’nlniN lor Palm Siimlaj .
*........................................... 87 50
average number used is Its) 
heads for 1000 persons.

iitli ol'March Hooks.
or each day of the month 
ch, 10 cts. each—$0 per 100,
th of St. Juteph—Cloth......0
cr of St. Joseph.........
f St. Joseph.................
Jlient of St. Joseph..
St. Joseph...................
1 St. Joseph...............
to St. l’atrick.............

The Bishops are the generals, having the 
I'ope lor general in chief, the oilier pas
tors are the officers, and the faithful the 
soldiers.

’Hie army of evil obeys hidden and 
tyrannical chiefs, who receive their in
spirations from hell.

The fomentors of evil combine 
supreme effort to attack the children ol 
God, tho servants ol Jesus Christ.

In the presence of such a peril and in 
the face of an attack at once so formid
able and so persevering, it is a duty to 
make the danger known, to point out 
the enemy, and as far as possible to 
make vain their schemes and plots. It 
is one of the utmost importance to 
direct “the minds of Catholics pointedly 
against the army of enemies that is free
masonry and secret societies, against tlie 
entire teaching, aims and ways of think
ing and acting of the masonic sect.”
(Encyc, II. G.)

Therefore, our Dearly Beloved Breth
ren, to comply with the Pope's command 
as far as it lies in our power, we again 
call your attention to-day to the subject 
of freemasonry.

Gur Holy Father
masonry for reasons which are exceed
ingly grave, some of which we will sub- 
mit to your most serious consideration,

FIRST REASON.
“The candidates for enrolment are 

bound by promise, nay more, by a 
special oath, to swear, never in any way 
11 divulge their associates, their signs,or 
their doctrines. Thus, by a feigned ap
peal an ee, and tlie same style of pre
tence, the Masons, as of old the Mani- 
cheans, try by every possible 
hide themselves, and to have no wit
nesses of their actions but members of 
their own sect.”

This is what tits Pope has sAid and he 
lias spoken tho truth. The adepts of 
tlie masonic sects are guilty of a 
than indiscreet oath and likewise of dis
simulation. Now, you understand the 
baseness and malice of such an oath and 
you feel that dissimulation is unworthy, 
not only of a Christian, but of an honest 
man. Dissimulation is one of the basest 
vices which degrade our nature, it is 
falsehood constantly in action. This vice
is opposed to sincerity, and truly has it Faithful to Our engagement, We wish 
been said : “As sincerity is the counten- to continue exposing to you tho 
«net* of the soul, so dissimulation is its which have caused the Vicar of Jesus 
mafk'” Christ to anathematize all secret soci-

v>- Ihomas says that dissimulation is eties, of which freemasonry is as the 
a falsehood : mcndacium quoitdam. Now, parent. Do not bo astonished if wo treat 
you are aware that religion forbids all the same subject in several pastoral 
falsehood and traces tho origin of false- letters, liir it is required to combat, 
hood hack to the devil. Here aro the under the command of our common chief! 
words we read in Ecclesiasticus : fxx, 2fi- Hie. terrible and cunning enemy that the 

“A lie is a foul blot in a man and undaunted Leo -Kill, lias courageously 
yet it will be continually in the mouth oi signalized and most openly denounced 
men without discipline. A thief is Without further preamble, We come to à 
better than a man that is always lying : FOURTH REASON,
and both ol them shall inherit destruc- Freemasonry aims at destroying in tho 
tion. ’] he manners of lying men are midst of civil society tlie mastership and 
without honor and their confusion i» authority of the Church. Hence free, 
with them without ceasing.” Again the masons endeavor to spread tlie idea 
Apostle St. James says :(ni, It), “Be not “that l he separation of the Church from 
liars against the truth,” tit, Paul zeal tlie State is of an absolute necessity.” 
ous'y guards the Vvlossiaus this Since the promulgation o’diieE-ievelj
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The sixthBooks lor Lent.
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[s of our Lord (by Father
mas of Jesus)......................
from the Passion (by Rev.
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ation of Christ—at 40 cents 

each and upwards.

.go 50
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F. W. Faber’s Works.
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1 25
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id. Father McCarty «•: 1 hi* z-alota 
assistant, Father O'Donnell, have 
to lie proud of tin* k 
ns ovf*r a thousand 
tlie Holy Table.
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reason 
of tlie mission, 

persons approached
uccess

means to
CATHOLIC YOUNi; MEN’S f 

Tho literary academy of the above 
society held its fifteenth monthly ronl«i 
mice on Thursday, 5th inst. The \ „.0 
President, Mr. M.J. Murphy, occupied
the chair, and m a very pleasing .......ch
explained the advantages of me,diet-, 
ship, as a means not only of cultivating
the intellect hut also improving the 
religious character ol its members, by its 
dillerent rules forspiritual guidance l|e 
then introduced Mr. P, M. Wickham 
who gave a dramatic reading in good 

amendments, style. “The Bride of Mal.-ihi le ” a 
whole, and there, in declamation by Mr. J. McCarthy’ dis. 

Buffalo, the Union received new vitality played that gentleman’s elocutionary 
by large accessions of an energetic mem powers to advantage 
hership from Buffalo, Cleveland, and Mr. .1. .1. Foshre’s essay, “The Evil 
Rochester. His Grace Archbishop Gib. Effects of Anger,” was well treated. Mr 
lions was re-elected Spiritual Director; J- A, McCann gave a reading in his usual" 
John Donnelly, Esq , Baltimore, Presi- pleasing style. A reading wa-also ,Oven 
dent: Fred. Domedion, Esq, Buffalo, by Mr. .1. McDermott. P. .1. Mullin' ren- 
Secrotary ; ami Joseph llesslniger, Koch- dered “Marmion’s reply to I,or | |>„„ q.IKo 
ester, Treasurer, in an admirable manner. I. i 'oiTwread

Tho President and Secretary worked an essay on “Independence.” 
hard that year, and the Cleveland Con- In the musical portion of the 
vention, June, 1882, was an immense gramme Messrs. J, p. Hammill j Vfl* 
success. In this month the Catholic Boyle, .1. Kelly and signor Èmt’deini 
Kniijht was started as a monthly in tho rendered elliciont service!
Ùltercrts of the Order, and its benefits Messrs. Edward Murphy, 11. I Cloran 
have been numerous. Through its eilorts and a number of prominent gentlemen 
tho Knights became more generally as well as some Western visitors, were in 
known, and since then branches wero attendance. The conference dosed with 
organiz'd in Michigan, Illinois, Califor- a few well chosen remarks |,y the Rev 
nia and various places in New York Father James ,Cal]agnan, Moderator oi

one Oct ni v.

:tf the Above Sent on 
Btecelpt ol' Price.

At that convention a new constitution 
was presented, winch had been drawn 
up by Jos. J, G reeves, Esq., of Clove- 
land, Ohio—as the former one was very 
defective, and, in some places, inconsis
tent. This, with a few 

adopted as a

I. SAULE 81».
11. wasrs, Booksellers aud Stationers, Inl

ets of < 'bureh Ornaments ami 
Religious Articles.

1609 Notre Dame Street,

DZKTTIRvZEIA-lu same ex-

FAMES DELANEY.
DisorderI1MATION WANTED OK

ey. who left London, ont , 
s a ko, and is supposed to be 

His brother, 
don,

is Delane 
en years ago, ni 
lie state ot 1111 
rd-master, 
uxlousto h

are
LondoIon yard, Lon 
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